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75-ohm splitting pads. 

NO. 26 TYPE PADS 
(Card No. 1) 

Arranged ,to mount in three adjacent positions of a jack mounting such as a No. 230 type or one per ED-63214-01. 

No. 26A: Consists -of three coaxial type j ,acks mounted on a housing containing three 24.9 ohm resistors. The outer contacts of the jacks 

are connected together. The inner contacts of each jack is connected to a resistor. The other ends of the three resistors are con

nected together. The jacks are intended for use with a No. 358A or similar type plug. 

Provides a loss of 6 db from any one leg to each-of the other two legs. The impedance into any leg is 75 ohms when each of the other 

two legs is terminated in 75 ohms. The return loss of each leg is at least 52 db at 10 MC and at least 42 db at 80 MC. 

Intended for use in line up and maintenance of Ll color television transmitting terminals. 

No. 26B, C, D & E: Each consists of three coaxial type j ,acks mounted on a housing containing four resistors. The outer contacts of the 

jacks are connected together and to the housing. The inner con tact of each jack is connected to a resistor. The other ends of the 

resistors are connected together. The inner contact of the center jack is also connected to the fourth resistor, the other end of which 

is connected to the housing. The jacks ,are intended for use with a No. 358A or similar type plug. 
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No. 26B: )Provides a loss of .65 db, between 50 and 100 MC, from either 
outside leg to the other outside leg when the center leg is terminated 
in 75 ohms resistance, and provides a loss of 28 db from either outside 
leg to the center leg when the other outside leg is terminated in 75 
ohms resistance. The return loss measured against 75 ohms resist
ance is at least 34 db from each jack output when the other jack out
puts •are terminated in 75 ohm resistances . 

Intended for use in the jack field of the J68406A FM terminal trans
mitter of the TH radio system. 

No. 26C: Provides a loss of 1.9 db, between 50 and 100 MC, from either 
outside leg to the other outside leg when the center leg is terminated 
in 75 ohms resistance, and provides a loss of 19.2 db from either out
side leg to the center leg when the other outside leg is terminated in 
75 ohms resistance. The return loss measured against 75 ohms is at 
least 35 db from each jack output when the other jack outputs are 
terminated in 75 ohms resistance. 

Intended for use in the J68409A IF, switching bay of the automatic 
switching section of the TH radio system. 
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